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Tile Chicago Man Defeat Smith of St
Louts In the Afternoon and Dr MUI
Disposes of Townsend In the Even- ¬
ing Two Long Contests The Secret

0
le-

bbed

Mount

nnd Arthur Townsend measured
Tho game was won by Dr
Ho nnd
Mlal by the score of 300 to 203
tho tourney
are tied for tho
and left a
Townsend won tho
two cushion shot which Dr Mlal missed
The first point was a hard straight follow In
the open br Townsend but it had only two
Between puffs of his
companion counts
cigarette Dr Mlal made only runs of 4 and 3
he kept Townsend
but as ho left safety
from scoring In the third and fourth Innings
huddled
for twelve
After keeping tho ball
fourth Inning Dr
shots on tho end
slipped up on the thirteenth for failure
MIa tho balls out of balk Ho was cueing
smoothlY and was primed for a big run when
He loft a set up and
he came to grief
send took the lend with runs of 14 and
Townsend dropped the butt of his cue in
disgust whtn he missed an easy shot in the
seventh inning but D MinIm turn slipped
harmlessly past the second ball on just as
easy a shot Progress was slow and the
playing lacked snap suffering aa it did from
Dr Mid wrought a
shrunken Innings
hiatus in this condition in the eleventh In- ¬
ning He stroked the bulls with zephyrllUe
He calculate the
softness for a run of 24
for
edges of the object balls to a
nil that he did not warm up and there was
no speed to the session
Townsend created a needed stir In the
thirteenth Inning with a masse of harola
The cue ball was between the
distance
other two six inches from ono and three
The cue bal ned to
feet from the other
In
the near ball at the Impact
direction to the other hail with
on
skimming
rail
the
the
renewed swiftness
A run of 40
Town
back
send In the eighteenth Inning was exceedinglywere In commandwell done
The
nil the time short driven across the bulk
line were rude with precision and the points
nnd
were
mass was played too softly and that ended
score then was 137 to 08 In
the run
Townsends favor
Townsend followed his run of 40 with ono
of 38 and for four successive Innings his
In the run of 38 he again prof- ¬
total was lOt
ited from close position play and
scarcely was a
in
onrush until
a freeze necessitated a shot which scatteredthe halls and marked the beginning of tIm
and
runs end Dr Slial made runs of 10 onine¬
and
Jl in the
teenth Innings respectively so that this wason both sides
counting
a
The score for the nineteenth Inning was
Townsend 180 Mini 107 Dr
inning running
materially In his
live shots were
32
globes
grouped
over
the
before
all
the table
The twentysecond shot was a
pleasing
combined
the end rail and kiss
In an ocular way und Illustrative of the tricks
capable
are
under
ert
the
handling Dr Mlal was on 10 behind alterinning with
a run of 35 in the
close to 200
There was slow playing by each man In
the
of the 200
It took Dr
MinI thirtytwo innings to turn into his third
he had 206 points Townsend
of carroms
had
turned on a
in his thirtythird Inning and the balls kept
up such an incessant tinkling that the biggest
was
result
run of the evening was
good for 62 and gave Dr Mlal a lead of 18
Two Innings later Dr Mini
the ball for 30 points and had only ll to go
thirty
reward in
work
ills
when he went out
ninth
1
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Former Cancels Hatch Because Champion
Signed to Meet Dave Snllltan
There will be no fight between Jimmy
Britt the crack San Francisco lightweight and
Young Corbett after all According to a
despatch from San Francisco Brltt has called
tho encounter off because he says Corbett
has broken faith with him
Britt ndds that when ho took on Corbett it
was with the understanding that neither of
ring battle until
thtlm was to indulge In
after the fight Corbutt however has broken
this combat h signing articles to meet
Sulllvnn on Feb 28 for twenty rounds which
Is two weeks before
flritt
The cancelling the match will no doubt
come ns n disappointment to many who havetwo conic tob on
gether
Ilritt declares that he will not tight
Corbett unless tho latter defers his match
with Sulllvnn which Corbett Is not likely to do
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Handicap
Sr Louis Feb
cost 11000 now to
wt a horse In the 50000 worlds Cal handi
cap
The list was reopened on
i and
entries
to comn In The latest
thoroughbreds
entered were Fred I Cooks
nR 18t John A
Drakes Ort Wells e E
Rowe s
Colonial Girl Tom
Gold
°
to b ° In excellent form
John
Wl
Schorrs Injunction 1li
list
East nnd
San Francisco an even ISO
have yet to be heard from
wown Heats Harvard at H s
etli ll
lrovIngNcx R T Feb
Browns basket
hB
team defeated Harvard here tonight In
n
and exciting game by a score ot 22 to 12
the gains
characterized by many fouls
on
th sides
In
Inr aryj goal throwing
Grant played bet
v r
an
n a
and
Brown

at 81OOO Each for Worlds Fair
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In England
Clinker arrived on the OceanioTMterday for J Pierpont Morgan who Is toM an exhibitor at the Westminster Kennel
Club Show next week after a lapse of four
Years
The dog was bred by Robert Tail of
Wlshaw Scotland In 1893 and besides count
lew winnings at the bench show
Vl hnw
Clinker has a sterl ng reputation as a sire
The price paid according to the experts by
Mr Morgan must have been at least
1000
or about the sum ho
for tho famous
Barton Hero
a decade ago
three English judges to act at the
were on th OceanIc
show
v
who will
bulldogs nnd
null terriers nnd E Powell
to pass on
x terriers
Welsh terriers are here for
and
the rst time the trio being completed by
JMrge Raper who will do
of the
here often 1011 is as
his been
well
York as nt Snn Francisco
St Petersburg
Berlin
Paris and London
iili h 4 a
trotter of bench show
Mrs
was
with him her first
visit to this country nnd In the
party alo
w
Ie
bre
Duvol
derof
u an and many more
fox terriers of note
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Feb 4 An accident oc ¬
the first taco this afternoon In which
bud a very narrow escape
from death Only one boy was Injured
but It was a miracle that the three who were
not killed outright
throw taco
was at a mile and eleven
horses paraded to the post As the horses
reached the first turn which Is very sharp
there was a great deal of crowding No boy
crowdingIn the race can be
blame for thoand
wanted
for they were
to get around the turn In safety
Just as tho field reached the turn there
was the usual jam thatoccurs in every race
at a mile or over that Is run hqre arid Urchin
with C Harris In the saddle Free Admission
with Gannon and Pirates Daughter with
Sinclair went down
For a moment it looked as though all three
boys wore fatally Injure Harris and Sin ¬
the course but
clair were able to
Gannon had to be carrie to the paddock
that Gannon
examination
collarbone anti was
had suffered a
also
badly bruised
Albert Simons
leg Injure a bit
contract for this
who hits
meeting would not allow him to be carried
but had him remove to hi
to the
stable At first it was
vas the worst Injure of the trio as he made
air before striking the
two
ground He was the least Injure and his
escape from death was a
The feature of the day was the one mils
yard race Bondage was a
and
from
was played
henvy favorite
He prove
6 to 5 to odds on at post
never
was
us
favorite
to be a
ous contender in the race and finished third
beaten a nose on the post for the
Dorsey who opened at twos and drifted to
l to 5 at
time was the winner The
off In front and was never
Canadian hors
in a gallop by two lengths
headed
from ExclamationThe bookmakers hart all the best of the
argument as live first choices fell by the
Frontu WILlS the only winning
favorite of the day
made on Alamode
An cello of the
in the opening event yesterday was a fight
St Charles
of
the
that
Hotel between Curler Brown the former
the filly and a turf
starter and
It seems that Flynn
follower named
on
secured a planter named
had received his
Brown
the fly
of the winnings from Lehmunn
was refused
portion
for a moment and Brown
The clime
taking
count The
tho
lilt Inn the latter
St Charles rotunda was crowded when the
great
a
deal of
created
affair occurred and it

cure
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excitementFirst RaceOne
to I won Satchel
Dental 110 Fuller

mUePront
GO

Aubuchon

9 to 2 third

T Dean I7 to I second
Time 141 34Star Frank M
Free Admission

105

Eiapo Blue Blaze dales Great
Pirates Daughter Urchin and
also ran
Second RaceSix furlongsTravers

103

W

Fuller
Hennessy ID to 5 won Ben
6 to 2 second Sid Silver 101 Minder 20 to l third
Julia JimklnLegation
Time 114 Palmist
Macbeth Boundllnc Frank Rice Barkelmore

Caterpillar and Lady Brockway also ran
Third nacc SU Jurlonzs Fort Plain 100 Davis 1
109 McCaflerty
7 to I won Sadducee
soft
to 10 second Joe Com 109 Fuller 14 to 5 third
Time 11335 Invincible Fcronla Fickle Saint
also ran
Circular Joe
Fourth llace Handicap one mile and 70
Hennrasy is to 5 won Ex- ¬
Iev Dorsey101lOtH W
Phillips Mo I second bondage
clamation
7 to 10
Time 144 4
103 McIntyre
ran
Tammany
furlongs
Harmakls
a
half
and
Five
Fifth Rice
0 to I won Redman 100 McCaflerty
103 1leratl
7 to 6 third
15 to 1 serond Foresight 110 Fuller
Aggie Lewis Jllss HIIHe J 1
Time It0 4
Maiberny Troroa and Iberlo a also ran
The Mes- ¬
Sixth Hace One mile and a sixteenth
4 to 1 won
Velos M
senger 100 V Ilennessy
103 HMichaels
to I second
Thompson
third
Charlie
5
7 to
Time 14745
Sir Paul Floyd K and Wellesley also ran

New Orleans Entries for
First naceSelllne six furlongs
K

Today

mold

Port Warden
Haven Hun
Ralph Young

OIl

lOTITrossachs

l04MIss Melon
Duncan
lorsneer
091 Allegretto
Claremont
Second Race Six and a halt
no Neither One
Optional
110 Mrs Frank Foster
110 Vestry
Sabot
110
Sweet Nell
Third Hace Selling one mile
10U Peroration
The Guardsman
10S John
107 Dr Hart
i
Sir Kingston
109 Reckoner
Bard ot Avon
100 AtheolsFelix Hard
104 Kitty Clyde
Barkelmore
one mile and 70 yards
Fourth
G

ReeS lnl

dales

jOllMamselleProdigal Son
loniFthel Scruggs
Inspector Shea
100 PInkey II
Lovable
M Always Faithful
Ponca
98 Any Day
Marco
Fifth lUce Three and a half
The Druggist
Garret Wilson
110 Hannibal Bey
Michael Byrnes
110 tady Greenwood
Dixie Land
107 Lythcluit
Truffle Hunter
Lily Brook
Minnie SchlemrnerlM
loll
Carrie Potter
Sixth Race Selling one mile and a furlong
IMIGIn Spray
Bessie McCarthy
D
lau er
Blue Mint
MIThe Wizard

Pat

OH

91
I

110

10

10
10
97
OIl

91
S4

70
79

7

10
100
85

r3
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SKATING
Carleton and Hcldenfcldt Schools Tie for
Point Honors
The skating championships of the Bronx
School League were decided on UnIon port
Lake West Chester yesterday afternoon
The contest for the banner resulted In a tie
between Carleton School and Heldenfeldt
Institute with thirteen points each In the
of Heiden
Individual
feldt Institute did the best work capturing
the one mile and 220 yard senior events H
T Weinberg
Price Carleton School
won the medals In the 440
fowler
enlor and 880 yard junior respec- ¬
tively
410 Yard Race SeniorWon by R Price Carleton School A Miller Heldenfeldt Institute sec-

PAUl BEACH

rJ

18

Moller Jr

3 bole
tor met Ifest
Consolation
and voted to accept
P Tangeman 8
office 0
the offer It Is understood that a
Pam 4
beat
will be erected on the
of the A
by default
lie

Eli

up

20

hat

Waterman

Cory beat

3

up and

First round A W Blank heat
and 7 to play B W Root
Lloyd beat
and 3 to
H K
best E D Cham
holes
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Beached Buffalo Yesterday In Charge of
Detective Collins of This City
BUFFALO
Feb 4 James Kcilson Abed
was turned over to Detective Collins of
in Welland
New York in the County
Cut eztrad
itlon
Ont early this morning
papers were received at Welland lost night
at 8 oclock Detective Collins took pos- ¬
session of the papers at once and early this
morning hurried trough the necessary
TEWKSBURY
departed
formalities in
for Now York
was greatly
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demand for THE
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1

111

1

sufficient number of copies of the
paper for all who want them

HERE

WAY

11

much larger than
was counted on that it is necessary
to ask the indulgence of the pub
lic for the delays of the last
days Adequate mechanical fa
cilities are being secured that will
ensure prompt distribution of a
GLOBE is

wit

1f

i
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HOUSE

BURNED

TELEPHONE SAVED HIS

I

LIFE

With Leg Crushed Crawls to
the Instrument and Summons Aid
William Alexander a
at
at the Edison Storage
Shadyside N J got caught in the belting
In the engine room on Wednesday night
and before ho could extricate himself hia
right leg and arm were frightfully crushed
For an hour the man hung between the
celling and the flywheel oa which the
belting revolved and when at last he fell
to the floor he had just enough strengthleft to crawl to a telephone
Send an ambulance here Im badly
hurt he moaned
Central summoned the private ambu
lance maintained by William Neckar an
undertaker at Union Hill and the driver
snop
hurried Alexander to his
Alexander suffering intensely from his
injuries begged to be taken to a New York
hospital He would not consent to go to
an institution in Hoboken so he was driven
with all speed to the ferry and taken to
Roosevelt Hospital There his Injure
was amputated yesterday
say he has only a slight chance of recovery
Alexander

plea

he was
and he NOTED SEVEXTYSECOND STREET
told that the papers
was more joyous when he was on the train
DWELLING BADLY DAMAGED
bound for ew
going to get out of this
God
Im
Tank Abed just
train d- ¬ Hymen Bonn Owns It Now and Be and HU
It seems agog since I got her
Out ExHousehold Were Driven
epart sooner
get
New
to
I
plosion In the Cellar Injures a Fire
better
man Tender
Horses
Run Away
Detective Collins and Abed arrived hi
Buffalo at 1225oclockthlsafternoon Toy
The 500000 house at 29 West Seventy
left the train at thb Terrace station
The second street which was built and furnishedis in the rear of police headquarters
and by Lewis O Tewksbury was almost totally
detective took
¬
were not
left him there The
destroyed by lire early yesterday morning
was
announced
mitted to see Abel and it
to The house is now owned by Hymen Sean
the
he would
tat York until tomorrow morning at 725 who with his family moved into It only last
oclock
week
The Sean family whiMs Includes Mr
James N Abeel was indicted
In
and Mrs Sonn and two children were all
for forgery in the third
the name J B Van Every vicepresident- asleep when the flames were discoveredCompanyof the Western Union
Bo
and the fled to the street
to a letter of introduction to
hal clad
and two
Introduced Abel aa did the six servant four
The
Anderson
not Abeel
Japanese
J Ogden
before tonight
The fire started In the basement where
workmen have been buy for several
RECOVERPELL THOMPSON
light
Installing a now
Ella Solloy a servant who was sleeping
He Says HU Injuries Hart Nothing to Do on the top floor was awakened by the
With the Putnam House RId
smoke Rushing to the second floor she
real aroused Mrs Sean who awoke her two
The Injure of Pell Thompson
was taken unconscious
estate
children Sidney and Edna
from the Putnam House to Bellevue Hos- ¬
Sirs Sean went to the top
and
pital on Wednesday afternoon soon after aroused the servants advising for them
the police made a raid at the hotel are not to cover their heads and faces with clothing
as serious as first supposedshe led the way
stairs to
It was definitely determine yesterday Ten
the eleva- ¬
The stirs
He
was
skull
a
has
that his
which
tor
a flue for the
contusion over the left eye and an injuryto his left ankle The doctors said he
Despite the efforts of the firemen the
be able to leave the hospital today if he
wanted to
rear port of the house was entirely de- ¬
¬
Capt Gallagher of the East
Tho front part of the building
stroyed
haLl another talk with
street
Thompson yesterday afternoon and the remained intact but the fine furnishingsraid had nothing to were destroyed The celebrated fountain
clerk t
that which Tcwksbury had erected on the top
with the assault Thompson
lIe had several drinks and In passing the floor where ho used to receive his guests
to
Putnam House stepped in
was criunbled to bits rho bathroom
end of the bar said to have cost 110000 also
at
another He
was wreckedshabbily
dressed
when
said
a
In arriving on the first alarm Lieut
longhaired man
up
that
eoveral firemen of
Thompson to buy him a drink
he
74 forced their way Into the basement
and called Just as they entered an explosion
Thompson
man- and
The long haired
a
was
on the
and struck
grabbed a
He was painfully injured
marble slab
son
it Thompson remembered no and had to return to the
up
the hospital
more until ho
About this time the heavy cupola in front
for a man
The police are
of the house topple over It was built
in
peddles
who
candy
as
glass which was
of
Garden
Madison
showered on the heads of several firemen
rooms in the neighborhood
Fortunately none was seriously hurt
Shortly after this a team of horses attached
WALKOVER FOR COCKRAX
to a coal tender took fright and dashed
west to Riverside Drive There they turned
Republicans Will Not Nominate Although
north and ran nil the way to Ninetythird
street whore Policeman McKean
Lexow Was for Nominating
of them McKean was dragged for
hold
Bourke Cockran will have no opponent
to
three blocks but finally
vacancy
on
23
Feb
to
fill
election
the
at the
He was considerably
the horses to a
Congress
in the Twelfth
district caused bruised in stopping the runaways
to Chief Kruger to
Mr
by the resignation of Mayor McClollan
There was a conference yesterday of the save his wifes diamonds and jewel
had been overlooked In
Republican Assembly district leaders of which
so fiercelyescape
But the fire was
the Congress district and it was decided at the time that Chief Kruger said it
bn
money
would
of
waste
to
time
a
was
enter
house
the
Later
it
that
impossible
was found Bonn had
and effort to nominate a man in the hope- ¬
expended 50000 for repair since he took
lessly Democratic stronghold
on the
He also
was
to order
the
Charles K Lexow who had floor a number of valuable paintings
lost
Husking
of
The
attended tho conference in the afternoon
said the house
Mr
and was supposed to bo in accord with the was highly
but that the amount was not
its delegates by was
other
near what he would loseurging that a nomination be
J Van Vechten Olcott who lives at 33
lumped to his Feet and protested
Seventysecond street opened his
we
why
reasons
several
Wet to
Tern are
tile members of the
ho said
a candidate in the
and they remained there until noon when
Some are national and some are local
they
went
to the home of a relative Mr
The Republicans have 277 and the Demo- ¬
in the House nnd ono Sonn is a real estate dealer with offices at
crats 74
440 Washington street
Besides
does not make much difference
Tammany controls the police and John
was elected
Cunnen
DEBT OF SOS GREW TO 25000
by Prohibition votes says that Superintend- ¬
no
ent of Elections Morgan
to
There is every Certificate Issued In 1780 for 13 Pounds
perform at
18 Pence Turns lp In Trenton
believe that there would
difficulties to overcome If we tried to makeTnEtfTON Feb 4 The State Treasurers
a good showing of the vote
convention adjourned subject to office was confronted by a rather unique
problem in compound interest today when
the cal of the
State Treasurer Frank 0 Briggs received
14 REPUBLICAN ADVISERS
from John Fenimore a State certificate of
indebtedness dated January 1780 for 13
Committee
Apparently
18 pence
airman of State
pound
Is made to Mary Fenimore
to Be an ExOfflclo Member
and the last indorsement for interest paid
Chairman Charles H Murray of the Re ¬ on it is Jan 17 1791 It draws 6
cent
publican County Committee has appointed interest and it has been roughly figured
original
now
to
amounts
more
debt
thin advisor committee In pursuance of that the
35000
To
this a special act of
to reorganize and uplift than
Coy
the Legislature will be necessary as the
the local organization Cornelius N Bliss
has
changed by both the Constitution ben
Ellhu Root Louis Stern James S Clarkson
Frank S Black Jacob H Schlff A D statutes
Jullliard Edward Lauterbach Cleveland
H Dodge Isaac N Seligraan
Senator Ellsworth IIIT C PlattB B
M
Jr
and
LOCKPOBT
N Y Feb 4 Senator Ells ¬
Chairman
of
Republican
Hon
the
the
worth has been conned to his homo on
name not
Col
State Committee
Locust street by
last Monday
Dunn is the chairman at present
counsel the He did not attend the conference of Repub- ¬
The members will aid
organization In future campaigns especially lican leader of this Congress district on
next
ho was
for the
Chairman Murray said that he had tried Republican nomination for Governor
His
to
most representative and
out
said to be sciatic rheumatism He
distinguished leaders
He was much Improve
afternoon but it la
announce his finance committee in a t reported
that he la not so
I
few days

atc
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ELUDED THE WEDDING GUESTSThe Powell Climbed Fences and Ladders
to Escape Rice and Old Shoes
a Brooklyn school- ¬
MiseP Ethel
teacher daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard
C
and Mr Stephen H Powell
Burette on Wednesday evening at
the home of the bride 288 Putnam avenue
of the
The Rev Dr John F Carson
officiated
Central Presbyterian Church
There were nearly two hundred guests
many of them being the brides school
Following the ceremony there
associates
was a reception and wedding supper
tho bride
After they had been duly
prepare
and bridegroom left the
Their friends had
for their departure
to give them a rousing farewell

dow

sat

tat

plane

their disappearance the front
door was locked and the guests gathered
in the hallway and parlor armed

wit

bas offorrice
effective use
But Mr Powell and his bride had made
without runningto effect an
and carried them out
a
the
most successful manner
to a rear room on the
Hurrying
floor they mounted a ladder which
had been place at the window descendedthou scaled a fence thus
to the
of an apartment house
reaching tho
to
then climbed up
the second floor and were admitted throughroan
Mr Christie the
a window
who had slipped away unobserved and
apartment house
awaited
more than a
take the
It
few minutes to reach their coach around
driving
were
it full
the corner ifnd
discov- ¬
downtown when the
ered the trick which han been played on
them The Rev Dr Carson said last
that even tho brides parents were not
let into tho secret
BURGLARS

IN

VACANT

HOUSE

Crossed to Inhabited Honse Next Door
and Had to Run for It
A telephone message was received at
Police Headquarters last night which
there were burglars In the home
sid that
Bernheim at 12 West 120th street
The West 125th street station sent Detectives
Toohey and Farrell to Investigate They
found the neighborhood in an uproar
The front
been unlocked and the house bad been
Much silverware had beep
ransacked
fled without
packed up but the burglar
I

At 124 next
Bernheim is in Baltimore
On
door is the home of Adolph Price
house
the second floor of
joins
which
a similar
there is a
construction on the Pricn home The
out
this
on
and
climbed
entered
burglar house Hero
encountered
a servant and the police were notified
out
The burglar
door

M
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NOTICE

Nobody Suspected Simons Wealth Until
lilt Will Was Found In HU Safe
was discovered
PASSAIC N J Feb
today that Mos Simon an old Hebrew
resident of
who died last October
apparently poor left an estate valued at
about 100000 His will was found today
when a safe in his office was broke
It provides that the estate be
among seven heirs and Mr Simons wife
Simon came
about forty years ago
and opened a
store His busi- ¬
ness grew and finally ho sold out and went
Into the real estate business
Through
speculation he secured a large amount of
property in this city Garfield and Pater
son as well as a tract of thirty acres at
Bellport L I
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the State Prison Department the Adjutant
Generals office the State Agricultural
Department and the State Fiscal Supervisor
bowed in meek obeisance before the usurper
of legislative functions and pleaded for at
least enough money to pay the em- ¬
ployees of their departments for the
coming year This is the first time that
such a startling usurpation of power was
openly Indulge in by a Governor of the
State
POOR

1

bt

and the

¬

lilj

CupFirst

Fin

Assembly Way and
pass upon
for appropriations by
This
the heads of State departments
custom has been abandoned this year
Today member of these two committees
Malby and Rogers
sat alongside the Governors throne In the
executive chamber while the representa- ¬
tives of the State Lunacy Commission

our

12

4 to play W W Burton beat
A W Black 4 up
G P Tangeman 0 up and 4 to play E P Godwin
D
beat K W Root 3 up and 2 to
and 5 to play D O Wlckham
heat H Paul A
beat F Ellis by default F S Armstrong beat
an beat R DD Lloyd I up 20 holes I
Chamberlln S up and I to play I J Moller Jr
beat H M Bolton 7 up and 5 to
Burton beat C B Cory
Second Round
I up D B Martin beat K P Goodwin 5
and 4
D O Wlckham 1
S Armstrong
to play

the Senate

I

IFII

SAN FIUNCIBCO Feb
Hlldcbrand captured
win
the riding honors here today piloting
nets
10J
Seven
Rare
First
Hlldebrand 7 to 2 won El Plloto lot Foley
19 to r third
too
4 to I second
Bay Wonder Byronerdale Standard
Timei
i iu
Candid and Arthur Tin v nl n ran
Second Race Three and a half furlongs Bill
Short 110 J Daly 13 to 8 won Speaker Fontens
110
Burns 0 to S second Edwarilo 112 Bell
Time 044 Corn Blossom Boss Ely
5 to 1 third
Only JImmie Glscome and lldottoro also ran
Bill Massle
Third Race Ono mile anti SU yards
7 to5 won Pierce 1 105 Larsen
102
a to 5 second O W Trahern 107 J Martin 7 tot
The Ledaean Lesn Hellas
third Time l4i
torn Klngslcy and Chlleno also run
Fourth Race Six and a hal furlongs For
111 J
master ill Bullman H to 5
Daly 11 to 5 second Solanui ion J Martin 20i third
Mighty
Longtiot
The
1
lime
and Ananias also ran
Fifth Race Five and A hat furlongs Brennui
Laijen B to 2
4
to 1 won
107 Bell
second Goddess of Night 109 Durani 20
nell
W
Castle
Time
i03
third
Reed Flortnel and Lady Illmho also ran
Sixth Race One mile Bombardier 03 Hllde ¬
brand 3 to 1 won Creole Jim tot Larsen 11 to
secondScherzoOS tT hums J I to 5 thIrd Time
Keogh and Hulford also
Charlie
ran

Lakeworth

I

care

Abel

Fla Fob 4 The first and
second rounds of the Lnkeworth and Consola- ¬
played
cups
today One of the
were
tion
surprises was the dofea of C B Cory by
W W Burton by I up Cory making the
round In 73 and Burton in 75

Academy

I

NEW OIILKANS

017000 FOR ACADEMY SITE

UK Omee Building May Stand In Place
of Brooklyns Famous BuildIng
Two weeks ago tho directors of the Brooklyn Academy of Music which was destroyedby fire called for bids for the site with
a frontage of 2SO feet on Montague street
and extending back 100 foot toward Rem
ion street Only a single bid was received
M Chauncoy
This wits from the D
Company representing a
otTer was 017
KK
on the understanding that 1 per pent
was to lie
to the
The executive committee of the direc-

1

IOU

Time
ond S W McKay Adler School third
K seconds
880 Yard Race JuniorWon by T Welnburi
Fowler School J Carptner Fowler School serondTime 1 minute
K Daniels Carleton School third
3 45 seconds
by
A
Miller Helden- ¬
220 Yard Race SeniorWon
feldt Institute R Price Carleton School second
third
Time 23 45
Carleton
School
DanIeL
F
seconds
One Mile Race Senior Won by A Miller Helden ¬
feldt Institute R Price Carleton School second
Time 3 minutes
C Burke Kyle School third
7 28 seconds
Won by Robert Stiles
220 Yard Race Junior
Frank Walter Adler School
KImball School
second Thomas Walsh Manning School third
Time 24 16 seconds

i

0

Ieurfw tile Poweri of the
Committed of the Two
THBtiE BOYS THROWN IN RACE
ALBANY
Feb 4
AT NEW ORLEANS
bas always recognized ton the surface
at least tile constitutional fact that the
Harris and Sinclair Have Miraculous Es- Legislature has coordinate powers with
But he has become so
cape but Gannons Collarbone Ii the Executive
llrolten Lev Dorter Takes the Hindi i permeated with centralized power that¬
even this superficial cloak has been dis
capFight Follows a Killing

INEHLTST N C Fob 4 H Nelson
Burroughs of Philadelphia was the winner of
today trap shooting contest the fifth In
the winters series at thirty singles and ten
pairs of double targets thrown from the
with a score of 35 M C Par
shall of NVarren Pa was a close second with
Burroughs broke 22 singles and 13
33
doudoubles and Iarshail ID sinice and
bles Herbert L Jlllson of
and Arthur C Kctcham und C A Lockwoodof New York It wore close up with scores
of 30 27 nnd 26 respectively
event 100 single
Last weeks
targets shot yes
resulted In a victory
Burroughs
by a score
over
for
71 to 68

1

IS THE LEGISLATURE-

The Governor

At San Francisco

Coach Gets All Ie Wants and
Will Ilesume Work
N Y
ITHACA
Feb 4 Tho trouble be- ¬
tween Coach Courtney of the Cornell crews
rowing
and the
committee was satisfactorily
adjusted at a meeting held this afternoon
in the office of President Durand of the ath ¬
letic council All the details of the conference
have not been given out but it is believed
that all of Courtneys requests were granted
A resolution Wits passed defining his powersso that oIl complications In tho future along
this line will probably bo avoided
The
and
between
harmonious nnd on Monday
Colin are now
training will be resumed just
ns If nothing hid happened

Club Show
Probably the

dow

COURTNEY

COLLIE FOR MR MORGAN

Arrrvei on Oceanic

of Detroit Here to Close Mullen
Deal
Edward Barrow manager of the Detroit
American League club arrived In town yes ¬
terday He said that he had come here pri- ¬
marily to sign Outfielder McIntyre who
was purchased from Buffalo last tab nnd who
resides on Staten Island But Manager
Barrow probably took the trip to come to
some conclusion with the New York Ameri- ¬
cans as to the deal of Pitcher Mullen of De- ¬
troit Clark Griffith was In Detroit last
week but he failed to close the deal so Barrow
hustled East for a confab with Frank J Far
nell
For some time past Barrow whose
team is at proeent sorely In need of Infielders
hue been looking for a third baseman
If he
could have secured Coughlin from Wash- ¬
ington ho would have let Mullen go to thelocal Americans in part exchange for Tanne
hlll But Ban Johnson put his foot downon the Couchlln end of the transaction so
negotiations were temporarily declared off
Farrells offer of 10ooo cash for Mullen
was subsequently turned
for Barrow
explained that he was
not cash
Within a few days a new deal has been frame
to
which
change for Hughes who with Third Baseman
Unglaub la
over to Detroit Then
Washington Is to release Moran to Barrow
and another American League club Is to
New York
throw in a pitcher after
will get
and a star catcher whose name
By this
cannot be made public at
Harrow consents Detroit will Ret two
good
and two pitchers
New
battery for
will receive a
say that Mullen
some
a com- ¬
parative youngster is a better pitcher than
n
yester- ¬
¬
Farrell
day afternoon
will get
to say for publication but
again when there may be
together
developments
some

Rowing

J 1
Avcrage6 IfijhrunsMi 39 31
Conklin and Marcottc will
this after ¬
noon and Poggenburg and Gardner tonight-

50

NEW YACHT

4F

11

4
I

032

Total
I

0 1 3 8 2 7
2 12 27 0 10
300
Average 7
1

W VAXDERBILTS

Vessel Warrior Launched at
Troon
Special cubit Dtipatch to TUB Serf
LONDON Feb
W Vanderbllts
steam yacht Warrior was launched this
afternoon at Troon by the Allsa Companyby G L Watson
She was
Her
displacement 1200 tons and she will have
knots
a

1

3 9
41
0 3 2
28 2 4 2

seven

1200Ton

20
40
4 3 12 S 4 0 a 0 0 2 4 0 0 0 2 0
0 M 7 I 0 3S 1 O 0 3 10 1 0 82
Average 7 2730 Mljh
3 Total 300
35 32

Conklln

which

slashing three round bouts were pulledeons
off Yachtsmen and millionaires
from the towns along tho Sound wore there
many of them driving ten miles to be on
hand
The way In which the soldiers got around
the Lewis law is certainly a unique one
and was oven admired by Chief of Police
Foley who a week ago prevented the Vest
chester Lighting Company from holding
bouts at its smoker because they cnarged
admission
Admission to last nights affair
was free but in order to get into the dril
room where the bouts were it was neces- ¬
sary to pity 50 cents for a hat check everyone bought a hat check but there was nota single hat checked in the armory The
admirers of the manly art sat about the
ringside with their headgear on
The First Regiment band furnished
music for the occasion which was followed
by refined vaudeville
Tho best bout of the evening was between
Tony Dod the
and
Wonder f who wanted
to
identity because of the promi ¬
Dodd
it all over
his opponent knocking him down four
first round and compelling him
to
at the end of the
Another good mill was between Jack
the Slasher
Jim Jeffries two
d who hold
men of
font
positions of trust in New York This was
a
bang affair Jeffries holding his
moray all the time
man at
Jack the
in the third round so
Slasher was
the Timekeeper rang the bell in order to
save
Joe Kerwin a professional fighter under
the name of
fought George Lee of Fort Leo ferry who
men mixedis a
instructor
it up for a time the
a de ¬
advantage over his opponent in weight
I
and reach
The other bouts were between Harry
Behrmarm son of former Receiver of Taxes
George H Behrmann and Eddy Zimmermann one of the best basketball player
in the State Snapper Jack of
York Steamboat
and Kid
Fornes and Yrtung Magee and Eddie Kane
nnd Jersey Lightning-

The

Average

263

at

Vernon

ODELL

JOCKEY GANNON INJURED

conc

Long stretches of short runs characterizedtho afternoon game which was between
1
De Men Smith of St Louts and Charles
Conklln of
with the latter the winner
Nevertheless it was a game worthy of the
close attention given it
formidable
size and technical excellence relieved the back- ¬
ground of brief stays at the table and the lead
and there was closeness all of
uncertainty to the outcome
which
did Conklln
Not until the nineteenth
preside at the table long enough to put to ¬
single figure ex- ¬
a chain of more
tent Still ho was counting In nearly every
¬
Inning and was
even in
ress so that at the end of tho eighteenth In- ¬
ning Smith was only 33
ahead despite
three double
hunches A ha f
zeros nullified his big runs
In the nineteenth Inning Conklln suddenly
showed symptoms of
a run of 41 Throughout tho
the
second hundred his play was freer and more
204 points to hla
accurate and when
credit Smith had mustered only 143 Then it
was Smiths turn to spurt
a gallant spurt
It was An edifying run of 30 brought
total up to 195 at one fell
The run was
composed of shots of
In range
magnificent distances anti altogether a treat
in
way of
When
Smith ran 39 two Innings later and
score
was
239 to 234 against him the room
rang with
for his uphill tussle
However tho phlegmatic
kin was not
nt
Ho
buffeted the globes for 18 scattering counts
in his methodical
Ha left
a hard shot but Smith cool us the other man
made a sort of force draw to the cushion
the cue ball thence going the length of the
table to the white
Hut position from such
a shot was entirely a mutter of chance
It
did not get position and
hinced
was compelled to seek his
Conklin
Ihen
his string
to 201 making a
run of 20 ono a fine long gather
of ono
cushion with reverse twist Smith In turn
made
one missing an
draw He
finished his next inning with a childishly
simple
from which Conklin
a
4 points
Ho had 3
to go
but avoided
as though It were a
He finally landed
rla u
of 2 0 and
was his second victory of the
tournament with no defeats
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LAW

corer of North Fifth avenue and North

Local talent furnished last nights same
championship
In llio 14inch bulk line amateur
Dr
billiard tournament at tho Mederkrnnz

S

DODGE LEWIS

Seven Slashing flouts Held In Mount Vernon Armory
MOUNT VKRMON N Y Feb 4 County
and city officials physician lawyers
business men and
the
smoker given last night by Company B
First Regiment N G N Y at Its armory
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EXHIBITS OF

I

MOTOR BOATS and
GAS ENGINES at tho

I

AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
FEB IB TO MARCH S lAND AT THE

I SPORTSMENS
At

I

l

SHOW

MOTOR BOAT SHOWSQUARE EXHIBITION HAM
8 TO 181804
WILL INTEREST YOU

HEAD

THE LOZIER MOTOR

COMPANY
New York

oraeci Broadway

=

1

FREIGHT

BOUNCES

HANDLERS
New Havfn Road Now Filling StrikenPlacet Small Scrip at the Pier
The striking freight handlers at the East
River piers of the New York New Karen
and Hartford Railroad were paid off and
discharged by Agent Connolly
morning This move apparently
near tn piers
by surprise They
and presently
A truck came from Pier 63 laden with
miscellaneous freight including a piano
The strikers stopped the truck and put
A detachment of
the piano ito the
police
the piano back
The strikers disappeared No
Capt
muon were
the piers told
headquarters then that he l like more aim
time 100 reserves were on hand
a
They drove the strikers from the vicinity
piers and the corner
for the rest of the day not a striker could
be seen
Agent Connolly began to hire men aa soon
were
off Late yester- ¬
as
ISO
day afternoon ho said that he
work
and that eleven of the de- ¬
at
livery clerks had returned There wtere
so
around that the strikers
within several blocks ofthe
could not
Connolly
piers Mr
said ho would take
none of
They can
to other places for work
trouble said
wont
chance of making any more here
a
in the after- ¬
The strikers
noon at Pacific Hall in East Broadway and
the
talked of
piers but no action was taken
Some of
men admitted
the strike was ft

yet

wait

stet

j

t
J

i

art

i

mistake
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e
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Feb 4 It was
Conn
officially tonight that the New

HAVEN

Sven out

I

back a

not

one of its 600
freight handlers
They wore discharged
an order from
The
officials here said to ¬
night that the company lisa nearly a full
force of new men at
expects
that by tomorrow the situation
be as

l

4

good aa ever
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IDYUBLESan
of the

BLADDER
Cures all
CAPSULES

Discharges Ii-

48Houn
etpiaubwn

i

HORSES AND CARRIAGES
EstablIshed 1M7I
VAN TASSELI
ICEABNEYS

Auction Sales

Or

HORSES AND CAHRIAGICS
ARE HELD REGULARLY EVERY
f
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Commencing at 10 oclock
AT THEIR HORSE AUCTION UABT
130 and 132 East lltli St
Bitwtea Third and Fourth Ayes Now Yark
Catalogues ready morning ot each tale Mrtk
r
will always tintS a
and InterwUaf
list to select from
Th f dealrlM to sill can mak ntrlM ataavr ttm up to S P M he d r before tht tat
DIG SLAUGHTER SALE HOUSE BLANKET
FUR AND PLUSH ROUES
Stable Blankets f 101 Truck Blankets ILlS
Extra heavy Truck Blankets 1200 KJJ KM
Fancy Plaid Dlankeu MBO Hush Robes MJO
8800
Fur
Oil Storm Covers J700
PETERS HARNESS AM SADDLERY CO
M West llrudnw near Clumbers St
Upstairs
A
URKWiiTKH
miniature
Victoria family Surrey Runabout
nil rubber tired family
Cutter
Fur Robes
double Harness
Saddles Urdlr Blankets 4o will accept any
faIr oiler COAChMAN
Lsdi
private
son av
near 27tli
SAVE THE HORSE
SPAVIX CURE
SJooa bottle with written guarntir Cures Spavin
except
Hock

The

t

Shoe Doll

Tendons and Lameness Seed or strand bottle Im- ¬
probable ctcciii In ra rest eases Send for booklet ani
guarantee THOV CHIiMICAL CO TllOV NYnUSINFSS WAGONS MSO WEEKLY PAY
SCENTS ALSO VURMTURR VANS AT HBO
X WORK
FORD HA
7S47HO JIEOFOKDBROOKLYN TEL 1311 WILLIAM
AV
BURG
SECONDHAND OPERA BUS Waconettt Sur- ¬
rey Runabout Station Wagon at Teat
Carrla es Hameyi
SaddH BHJIOr

a
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